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Simcoe County: A great
place to live,work and play

S

imcoe County is ideally situated just
north of the Greater Toronto Area,
one of North America’s biggest
markets. But in the ways that matter,
it feels like it’s a world away from the hustle
and bustle of the big city. Stretching from
the shores of Lake Simcoe to Georgian Bay,
Simcoe County’s combination of location,
lifestyle and opportunity makes it a great
place to live, work and play, according to
Robert Lamb, manager of economic
development for the County of Simcoe.
“There’s a reason Toronto comes here
to play,” Lamb says, noting the region
attracts more than 6.7 million visitors
each year. “It’s a year-round paradise with
world-class golf courses and ski hills and
something to do all four seasons.”

Simcoe County is a
haven for tourists but it
is also a great place to
do business. See map
on back page.
While a haven for tourists, Simcoe
County is also a great place to do business.
With more than 16,000 companies, the
business community in the County
of Simcoe is diverse, strong and growing.
The range of enterprise includes everything
from home-based businesses, to family
farms, to world-class manufacturers.
“We have international brands that
have discovered that Simcoe County is
the place to be,” explains Lamb, citing,
as an example, Honda of Canada that
employs more than 4,200 people at its
sprawling Alliston facilities.
Lamb says the County of Simcoe, in the
heart of Central Ontario, is an ideal location
to set up shop. Boasting a marketplace of
approximately seven million people within
a three-hour drive of its borders, Simcoe
County’s proximity to major highways
allows the business community to serve

northern and southern Ontario as well as
several major U.S. metropolitan areas.
Its residents, however, do not have to
travel for world-class health care. The Royal
Victoria Health Centre (RVH) in Barrie
recently doubled in size, opening more
than 100 new beds, unveiling its Simcoe
Muskoka Regional Cancer Centre and
adding new services. RVH has hired more
than 500 new employees in the past year
and plans to hire about 700 more this year.
A few years ago, Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital was also re-developed as part
of an $80-million project that included a
makeover of the original buildings and the
construction of a new patient tower.
Both projects, and others in the region,
have been supported by the County of
Simcoe, which has committed $30 million
in funding to the Simcoe County Hospital
Alliance for 2007 to 2016 and an additional
$20 million from RVH to ensure the
hospital serves the larger county area.
The County has also committed $2
million to Georgian College in Barrie
for its new Health and Wellness Centre,
which offers a wide range of health-related
education programs and community-accessible teaching health-care clinics.
“The health and wellness sector is
one of our top employers,” Lamb notes.
“We have committed a lot of money to
improving health care in Simcoe County,”
he adds. “The fact that RVH alone is
to hire 700 people for well-paying
jobs in a virtually recession-proof
industry this year is huge.”

• Boaters enjoy a summer day on Lake Simcoe.
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Post-secondary strength
• Continued from previous page
Also huge is the post-secondary sector
in Simcoe County, which has grown in
recent years with the opening of Lakehead
University in Orillia. Lakehead established
its campus in the historic downtown
core of Orillia in 2006 and has quickly
blossomed, opening a second campus
in west Orillia that features a LEEDplatinum academic building, a 271-bed
residence, a cafeteria and bookstore.
“Lakehead, to date, has been a
$100-million capital project,” says Lamb,
noting the institution’s operation has
had about a $20-million impact on
the regional economy.
With about 1,300 students and a staff
of more than 150, Lakehead has a plan
to grow to about 7,000 students within
15 years. However, its impact can’t be
measured just in the number of students
or dollars and cents, officials say.
“Lakehead University is a generational
approach to economic development,”
Lamb explains. “We’re investing
today in the workforce of tomorrow,
leveraging assets to help stimulate
long-term growth.”
Georgian College also started small.
More than 40 years ago, the college
boldly put down its roots in Barrie and
the respected institution has steadily
grown, adding campuses in Midland,
Orillia and Collingwood.

• New programs in health and wellness are designed to meet the need for a highly skilled workforce, now and in the future.
Within Simcoe County, the estimated
economic impact – including student
and college spending and staff salaries –
of Georgian College is about $175
million annually. In 2011, the college
opened its Sadlon Centre for Health
and Wellness, which spawned new jobs
and programs and created seven new
health clinics for the use of students
and the general public.

“The County’s support of the Sadlon
Centre for Health and Wellness addresses
a critical need and greatly benefits
health care professionals across our
region. It’s one excellent example of
the variety of partnerships Georgian
College shares with Simcoe County
and our surrounding communities,”
MaryLynn West-Moynes, president
and CEO of Georgian College, says.

“Our region has outpaced the province
in terms of population growth and so
has Georgian in terms of post-secondary
enrolment growth,” she adds. “In planning
new programs in areas such as health and
wellness, skilled trades and entrepreneurship, we rely on input from our communities to ensure we are meeting the
need for a highly skilled and innovative
workforce, now and in the future.”
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From thriving urban centres to
rural retreats, Simcoe County has it all

L

ocated in the heart of Central
Ontario, Simcoe County is a large
and diverse region characterized by
water, rocks and rolling hills. But
it’s the people who call Simcoe County
home that truly define this unique and
inviting part of the world.
From rustic and rural landscapes to
thriving and urban centres, the County
of Simcoe incorporates 16 municipalities
in addition to the separated cities
of Barrie and Orillia – a range of
communities big and small.
“Whether you’re looking for a bustling
urban centre or a pastoral rural village,
you can find it in Simcoe County,” says
Robert Lamb, the manager of economic
development for the County of Simcoe.
“But what each offers is a safe, great place
to raise a family, great jobs and unique
neighbourhoods for everyone from

Whether you’re
looking for a bustling
urban centre or a
pastoral rural village,
you can find it in
Simcoe County.
retirees, to young families, to commuters.”
In terms of physical size, Simcoe
County is the third largest county in
Ontario – it encompasses 4,859 square
kilometres and stretches from the shores
of Lake Simcoe in the east to Georgian
Bay in the west. It’s roughly 85 per cent

of the size of Prince Edward Island
with three times the population.
The County of Simcoe administration
also goes above and beyond when it
comes to service provision to its residents.
Not only do they provide the typical
services, such as planning, road construction and maintenance and by-law,
but they also administer emergency
management services, long-term care
facilities and Ontario Works, to the entire
County, as well as Barrie and Orillia.
Furthermore they provide comprehensive waste management services and even
manage a Local Immigration Partnership.
With a population of more than
446,000 people, Simcoe County is the
province’s largest county. Over the past
10 years, more than 69,000 people
have moved to the area.
Many of those are not only newcomers

to Simcoe County, they are new to Canada. With that in mind, the Simcoe County
Local Immigration Partnership (SCLIP)
was created to welcome newcomers and
help them to feel at home here.
In addition to the development of an
easy-to-navigate website for newcomers
(immigration.simcoe.ca), various programs
are in place to help those
who are new to the region.
“Many of the immigrants coming to
Canada are very well educated, they are
highly skilled and they bring foreign
investment money to our region, so
it’s an opportunity for us,” Lamb says.
“One of the things we’ve discovered
is they get frustrated if there is a lack of
services … we don’t want that to happen,
so we’re working hard to support them.
They bring a vitality and energy to the
community that we appreciate.”
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Orillia mixes business with pleasure
B

usiness as usual is just not good
enough in the City of Orillia.
“We have taken some great strides
to say with confidence that Orillia is open
for business,” says Dan Landry, Orillia’s
Manager of Economic Development.
“We like to say Orillia is North of
Ordinary. It’s not just a saying; it drives
everything we do as we strive to make
sure that Orillia is where your business and
your way of life will thrive,” adds Landry.
About an hour north of the GTA, Orillia
is at the crossroads of Highways 11 and
12 in the economic heartland of Ontario.
There are an estimated 130 million
customers within a day’s drive of Orillia,
the business centre for the northeastern
part of Simcoe County.
Orillia is proud to be home to Lakehead
University, boasting one of Canada’s most
environmentally-friendly buildings at its
University Avenue site in West Orillia.
Combined with the bustling Orillia
campus of Georgian College and the
OPP training academy, Orillia is a hub
of post-secondary education opportunity
for its 31,000 residents.
Ready to capitalize on the new growth
the post-secondary sector can spark, the

• Orillia’s heritage downtown provides unique shopping for visitors and locals.

City has recently put the finishing touches
on the fully-serviced, 50-acre West Orillia
Employment Park near Lakehead
University’s regional campus. Another
100 acres of employment lands abut the
city-owned property, so there is plenty
of room for business to grow.

Orillia has also taken additional steps
to encourage a healthy business climate,
most notably by extending a moratorium
on all industrial development charges.
A recently streamlined development
approval process also makes doing
business in Orillia more efficient

One of Canada’s top places to invest

O

rillia, known as the Sunshine City,
has been regularly ranked as one of
the top Canadian cities to invest in
and among the top cities to live.
In February, the Real Estate Investment
Network ranked Orillia among the top
10 investment communities in Ontario
for the fifth time in the last six years. In
addition, Orillia has been consistently rated
as one of the best small cities in Canada
to live in by MoneySense Magazine.
Small-town appeal and proximity to
the GTA have been cited as contributing
factors to investment potential.
“The combination of lifestyle and real
investment opportunities put Orillia in a
pretty good situation,” says Landry.
The waterfront and downtown represent
opportunities for future development. A
blueprint for the growth potential is laid
out in the recently completed Downtown
Tomorrow Revitalization Report.
From festivals and live theatre, to

waterfront parks and shopping in the
historic downtown,“It is the perfect
destination for those looking for abundant
outdoor activities, an ideal respite for those
who need a getaway, and a place where
young and old can always find interesting
things to do,” says Darcy Hoover,
Marketing Manager for the City’s Parks,
Recreation and Culture Department.
Orillia has world-class manufacturers,
a vibrant tourism industry, hundreds
of small and medium-sized businesses
and industries, along with large regional
employers such as Casino Rama, Orillia
Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital, TeleTech
and the Ontario Provincial Police General
Headquarters. Just ask Larry Dening,
General Manager of Orillia’s Unison
Engine Components, which manufactures
parts for the aerospace industry.
“I can’t say enough about our workforce,” says Dening. “They are phenomenal,
hard-working and dependable. They have

really stepped up and met the challenges
and given us exceptional work. I am really
proud of what we are doing here.”
Landry says the City’s balanced economy
is also a source of pride – and a reason it
has weathered recessions better than most.
“Our manufacturing sector remains strong,
employing more than 1,500 people,”
says Landry. “Our health-care and social
services sector is also vibrant, employing
almost 2,800. In addition, the professional,
scientific and technical services sector has
grown dramatically, while the construction
sector and the arts, recreation and
entertainment sector are also strong.”
It all adds up to North of Ordinary,
for certain.
“Orillia is a dynamic, vibrant city that
is steeped in history and excited about its
future,” says Orillia Mayor Angelo Orsi.
Visit businessinorillia.ca or contact
us at 705-325-4900 or at edc@orillia.ca
for more information.

and more cost effective. As a result of
this business-friendly approach two local
multi-national manufacturers, Kubota
Materials Technologies Canada and
CCI Thermal Technologies Inc. recently
undertook 50,000-square-foot expansions
to their respective operations.
“The break on development charges was
a key factor in our company expanding in
Orillia,” says Ted Cooper, General Manager
of the local CCI Thermal plant.
Landry says these companies, and others
like General Electric’s Unison Engine
Components, provide testimony that
you can be a global player and operate
efficiently, while enjoying the unmatched
lifestyle Orillia has to offer.
“There is no doubt you can be a
world-class manufacturer and do it in
Orillia,” says Ron Higgs, who recently
retired as the Vice President of Manufacturing at Orillia’s Kubota location.
It is the powerful combination of
lifestyle and opportunity that makes Orillia
a great place to live and the right place to
do business, Orillia Mayor Angelo Orsi
says. “Surrounded by lakes and four-season
recreational amenities, Orillia has a huge
advantage when it comes to quality of life.”

Do you want
to open your
own business?
If you’ve ever thought about opening
your dream business, Downtown Orillia
could be the perfect opportunity.
More than 200 shops and boutiques
adorn the five-block heritage downtown
Orillia core, which overlooks and links to
the Lake Couchiching waterfront.
Popular with tourists and locals, the
downtown provides a mix of retail,
restaurant and service locations,
providing unique experiences.
While downtown Orillia is thriving,
there are openings for new business
setups, as well as business succession
opportunities.
For more information, contact
the Downtown Orillia Management
Board office at 705-325-3261 or via
info@downtownorillia.org.
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• Ensuring residents have access
to post-secondary educational
opportunities is a priority in
the Simcoe County.

Home to world-class
education and health care
Simcoe County is home to
Ontario’s newest university
campus, its health-care
facilities have been
dramatically expanded
and improved, and various
institutions are emerging
as research forces,
offering cutting-edge
jobs for a new generation
of job seekers.

T

here was a time, in the not-too-distant past, when you
had to travel outside the borders of Simcoe County
to pursue a university education, to receive cancer
treatment or conduct high-level research.
That is no longer the case. Simcoe County is home to
Ontario’s newest university campus, its health-care facilities
have been dramatically expanded and improved and various
institutions are emerging as research forces, offering
cutting-edge jobs for a new generation of job seekers.
Lakehead University opened its doors in Orillia to 104
students in a temporary, rented space in 2006.
Today, the university boasts its own campus, a world-class
environmentally-friendly academic building, residence,
cafeteria and bookstore. It has a staff of more than 150
and is home to more than 1,300 students.
Within the next few years, Lakehead will unveil a new
Centre for Arts, Culture and Community, its ground-breaking
Centre for Sustainable Communities, and it is expected that
enrolment will jump to 2,000 by 2018.
To date, the County of Simcoe has contributed $2.5 million
to Lakehead University, Orillia Campus. “Lakehead University
Orillia is a vital piece of Simcoe County’s knowledge-based
economy,” says County of Simcoe Warden Cal Patterson.
“County Council recognizes the positive impact access to
post-secondary education has on residents and the overall
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economic well-being of Simcoe County. We look forward
to a continued partnership with Lakehead University as we
build greater opportunities in Simcoe County.”
“Before Lakehead was established in Orillia, Simcoe
County did not have a comprehensive university campus,
making it an underserved area of the province,” says Brian
Stevenson, president and vice-chancellor of the university.
“The leadership of both Lakehead University and the County
of Simcoe realized the need for additional post-secondary
opportunities in the region.”
While Lakehead is a game-changer for the region, it is also
blessed to be home to Georgian College, which first opened
its main campus in Barrie more than 40 years ago.
The respected institution – one of Canada’s top 100
employers and Canada’s greenest employer – now has four
campuses in Simcoe County and has more than 11,000
full-time students and 16,000 continuing-education
students in more than 100 programs.
The two thriving post-secondary institutions recently
became partners, signing a memorandum of understanding
which will reduce the number of classes transfer students
must take to earn a degree.
“The benefit to students is they can transfer between
institutions; there are now new pathways open to them,” says
Herman van den Berg, acting Lakehead Orillia campus dean.
“It’s a natural fit especially when you consider the proximity
of our campus to Georgian College, which is highly respected
and the largest post-secondary institution in Simcoe County.”
While important to students – especially those in Simcoe
County – the institutions are also important to the economy.
“A university in any region provides a substantial
economic impact and Lakehead University’s Orillia
campus is no exception,” says Stevenson. “It is estimated
that the university currently injects $21 million annually into
the local economy, which will only grow as our enrollment
increases. We expect our student body to grow by more than
50 per cent in the next five years.”
Like education, health care is a primary concern for people
of all ages. In Simcoe County, it’s also a source of pride.
In the past year, Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre
(RVH) doubled in size as part of a $450-million expansion
project. In addition to adding 101 new inpatient beds,
RVH’s redevelopment also features two new operating suites,
as well as the Simcoe Muskoka Regional Cancer Centre,
which provides comprehensive cancer care to residents
from throughout the region.
“Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre is now one of
the largest regional centres in Ontario and our highly-skilled
health professionals, teamed with state-of-the-art facilities
and equipment, means the region’s residents have access to
specialized, world-class care, close to home,” says Janice Skot,
RVH president and CEO.
The redevelopment has created new jobs and interest
in those positions has been remarkable. In the past year,
RVH hired 600 new employees and received more than
19,000 applications – a testament to the desire people
have to live in this region.

Perspective

T

he County of Simcoe is a key supporter of health
care. The county contributed $20 million to the
Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre (RVH)
project (inset below) and also supported a massive
redevelopment at Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital.
In addition, the county has committed $30
million in funding to the Simcoe
County Hospital Alliance for
2007 to 2016.
“The health and
wellness sector is one
of our top employers,”
said Robert Lamb,
manager of economic
development for the
County of Simcoe.
“We have committed a
lot of money to improving
health care in Simcoe County.
The county’s population is aging
(43.7 per cent of people in Simcoe County
were over the age of 45 in 2006). There will be significant
local and regional demand for health-care services and
this investment will help ensure we are prepared.”
The county also recently contributed $2 million to
Georgian College for its Sadlon Centre for Health and
Wellness. Opened in 2011, this $65-million facility has
allowed Georgian to double the number of health
program students to 3,000.
While the massive expansion at RVH, coupled with its
proximity and ties to Georgian College, have fuelled a

TM

boom in the health-care sector, it is not limited to
the south end of the county. In fact, four North Simcoe
communities – Midland, Penetanguishene, Tiny and Tay
Township – also see promise in the sector.
Local officials are working with local partners to
leverage the emerging relationships between the Waypoint
Centre for Mental Health Care, in Penetanguishene, and the University of Toronto
and Georgian Bay General Hospital
and Georgian College.
“The goal is to become a
provincial leader in the areas
of mental health and geriatric
services, and to create seniorsfriendly and mental healthfriendly communities,” said
Midland Mayor Gord McKay.
McKay noted Waypoint, currently
undergoing a massive redevelopment, is
a key part of the plan. An institution for those
needing forensic mental health care in Simcoe County
and beyond for more than 100 years, the facility is in the
midst of a $471-million rebuild.
The new 350,000-square-foot structure replaces and
consolidates two existing buildings, offering a larger,
more modern space for treatment and care. About 1,200
people work at the 301-bed hospital.
Simcoe County also wants to be a leader in research
efforts. Substantial infrastructure is already in place.
For example, a Centre for Sustainable Technologies
opened at Georgian College’s Barrie campus in 2009.

Simc o e
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This state-of-the-art facility is home to construction and
energy-related programming and skills training. The centre
serves as a learning lab with technology and systems that
demonstrate where the future of the industry is headed.
In addition, Lakehead has plans to create a Centre
for Sustainable Communities, with the objective of
positioning the university as a national and international
leader in research on sustainable communities, and as a
superlative research institution.
One of the benefits of such a centre is that it will help
the university attract research dollars. And research money
means jobs. The university will leverage funding to hire
graduate students.
“The relationships that are developing between the
university and the community are resulting in benefits to
both our students and to members of the community,”
said Lakehead president Brian Stevenson.
Lamb said having access to respected research facilities
is good news for the whole region as, among other things,
they help equip the population for knowledge-based and
creative economy opportunities.
“Lakehead provides faculty research support for
early stage research and development projects, and local
industry has access to this expertise, while Georgian
provides in-depth assistance for applied research and
commercialization projects, including materials testing,
professional advice, financial and human resource
support,” said Lamb. “Having these institutions here
provides opportunities to leverage provincial and federal
funding for research and development projects.”
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Georgian leads the way for new kind of grad
I
t is crucial for today’s graduates to
easily adapt in a world that’s constantly
changing, says Georgian College
student Julie Snache. “We need a
differentiated way of thinking.”
That need is driving one of Canada’s
leading colleges to infuse entrepreneurial
principles throughout its curriculum and
across its operations. Georgian College is
moving ahead with a strategy of innovation that will give graduates the tools and
experience they need to turn their ideas
into viable economic ventures.
“We want to prepare students to
become not only job seekers, but job
creators,” says MaryLynn West-Moynes,
President and CEO of Georgian
College. “The economic vitality and
long-term prosperity of our province
depends on the growth of small and
medium-sized businesses. Whether our
graduates start their own companies or
bring practical and creative thinking
to existing employers, the principles of
entrepreneurship they learn at Georgian
will contribute greatly to their success

• Georgian College graduate Julie Snache.
and to the success of our communities.”
Georgian College’s entrepreneurial
vision was inspired by a $1.5-million
gift to the college by Simcoe County
entrepreneur Henry Bernick. As part
of that gift, Georgian opened the

Henry Bernick Entrepreneurship
Centre at its Barrie Campus to
encourage innovation through business
coaching, mentorship and training.
Two entrepreneurship programs
were launched in 2012 – a graduate
certificate in Entrepreneurship and
Small Business Management and
a two-year Business-Entrepreneurship
diploma. The college has also expanded
its affiliation with the internationally
recognized Kauffman Foundation to
deliver licensed Fast Trac programs
through continuing education.
“In the future, we will ensure all
of our programs – from technology
to health and wellness – have an
entrepreneurial element,” notes
West-Moynes. “More than a business
practice, entrepreneurial thinking will
be at the core of everything we do.”
West-Moynes says that the changes
won’t stop at curriculum planning.
The college recently unveiled its
Community Education Partnership
Centre at the Orillia Campus.

10

Students are taking on the role of
“social entrepreneurs,” connecting
with non-profit organizations through
applied research, projects and more.
As for Snache, she’s about to
capitalize on her Georgian College
education by launching an online
business called OrigiNative Designs.
“Institutions such as Georgian that
foster a culture of innovation will be
ahead of the game,” Snache says.
“Entrepreneurial thinking could
be the seed of some of the greatest
accomplishments we’ve yet to see.”
Georgian College is one of the
fastest-growing colleges in Ontario
with seven campuses in Barrie,
Orillia, Owen Sound, Midland,
Muskoka, Orangeville and South
Georgian Bay. The college offers more
than 100 programs and is home to
11,000 full-time students, including
700 international students from
more than 40 countries.
To learn more about Georgian
College, visit georgiancollege.ca.
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Bradford West Gwillimbury means business
B

radford West Gwillimbury is a
town on the grow. Simcoe County’s
southern-most municipality has
been designated as a centre for growth by
the Province of Ontario and is poised to
welcome new development.
“We are open for business and
looking for investment in our industrial,
commercial and agricultural sectors,”
says Michael Disano, the town’s manager
of economic development.
Strategically located between Toronto
and Barrie on Highway 400, Bradford
West Gwillimbury has access
to Highways 401 and 407, an open
link to the “NAFTA super highway”
connecting Ontario with numerous
transportation corridors that facilitate
the movement of goods between Mexico,
the United States and Canada.

And while the town’s location is ideal,
the municipality is also offering attractive
incentives to set up shop here. The burgeoning town has developed Community
Improvement Plans for its downtown and
for two large industrial parks.
“Community Improvement Plans offer
great incentives to come to Bradford West
Gwillimbury,” says Disano.
Among the incentives is a five-year
development charge grant program at the
town’s two major industrial parks, both of
which have lots of room for development.
Those who act quickly will receive the
biggest bang for their buck.
In the first two years of the program,
which began in 2013, developers will
receive a grant equal to 100 per cent of
the municipal portion of development
charges. In the next year, the grant is

“We have one of the most advantageous locations for business in Ontario,”
says Disano. “Bradford West Gwillimbury
combines a strategic location, skilled
labour, vital transportation corridors and
advanced telecommunications with an
unsurpassed quality of life in a rural/
urban mixed setting.”

reduced to 75 per cent, then 50 per cent
and, in the final year, 25 per cent.
A grant is also available to help offset
the increased taxation that results when an
industrial property is developed.
“Our council wants to do everything
in its power to help open the doors to
development in Bradford West Gwillimbury,” Disano says, noting applications
to take advantage of the incentives will
start being accepted in June.
The incentives are available to both
new and established business alike. “What
we’ve discovered is that some of our
successful, well-established manufacturers
would like to expand, but our industrial
development charges, while comparable

to our neighbours at about $15 per
square foot, were creating a hurdle for
some businesses,” Disano says.
For example, a 100,000-square-foot
expansion could cost $1.5 million in
development charges, Disano explained.
“We want to give them a reason to stay
and grow,” Disano says. “We are really
excited about these incentives.”
In preparation for the inevitable growth,
the town has also made a substantial
investment in municipal infrastructure in
recent years. The town recently built a
new state-of-the-art recreation facility
and a joint library and cultural centre.
In addition, the downtown is undergoing
revitalization as it evolves into an
attractive and active centre of
commerce and activity.
“We’ve made a real commitment to
revitalize the downtown and to provide
the first-class amenities that our residents

need and deserve,” Disano says. “We are
investing about $500,000 a year in support of these Community Improvement
Plans. We are committed to this – both
philosophically and financially.”
Bradford West Gwillimbury, a vibrant
community of close to 30,000 people,
is also home to golf courses, campgrounds,
parks, outdoor splash pad, indoor soccer
dome and several outdoor ball diamonds.
With a small-town charm and a sense
of community lost in larger urban centres,
the town has a unique mix of urban
and rural environments.
In fact, Bradford West Gwillimbury
boasts some of Ontario’s best agricultural
land in Holland Marsh, a defining force
in the community. Growers estimate the
Marsh has a total economic impact of
more than $1 billion annually as local
farms produce carrots, onions, greens
and many other crops.
While agriculture is important,
the town also has some longtime
manufacturers clustered in automotive
and plastic sectors. In the future, there will
be more room for growth as more than
1,000 acres of serviced ‘prestige industrial’
land along the Highway 400 corridor will
be opened up for development over the
next two to three years.
“There are significant opportunities
in Bradford West Gwillimbury today
and in the future,” Disano says.
“And we are ready for it.”
For more information, you
can visit www.gotobwg.ca or call
705-775-5369, ext. 1301.
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Opportunities abound
for skilled labourers
in Simcoe County.
Whether it’s specialized
health-care workers,
engineers, welders,
machinists, tradespeople,
technicians, technologists,
draftspeople, millwrights
… all are in demand.
• Companies such as Rosstech
Signals Inc. have benefitted from
the region’s skilled labour force.

We’re Open for business

Available land, incentives for development and dependable workforce await

W

ith available land, an openfor-business approach and even
incentives for development,
Simcoe County is a land of opportunity,
says Robert Lamb, the County of Simcoe’s manager of economic development.
“We have affordable, serviced land
available, competitive development costs,
and we have room to grow,” said Lamb,
who noted Simcoe County also boasts a
strong, dependable workforce.
Incentives to set up shop are promoted
in at least two municipalities in the
County; Bradford West Gwillimbury
in the south, the Town of Midland in
the north, as well as the City of Orillia.
The burgeoning town of Bradford
West Gwillimbury, Simcoe County’s
southern-most municipality, has created
Community Improvement Plans for its
downtown and for its two large industrial
parks to help attract new growth in

partnership with the Ontario government.
“These are great incentives to come to
Bradford West Gwillimbury,” said Michael
Disano, the community’s manager of
economic development.
Among the incentives is a five-year
development charge grant program
beginning in 2013 at industrial parks.
Those who act quickly will receive
the biggest bang for their buck.
In the first two years of the program,
developers will receive a grant equal to
100 per cent of the municipal portion
of development charges.
In the next year, the grant is reduced
to 75 per cent, the next year 50 per cent
and the final year 25 per cent.
A grant is also available to help offset
the increased taxation that results when
an industrial property is developed. The
grant would equal 75 per cent of the
tax increase for up to 10 years or would

be equivalent to the maximum cost
of the renovation or redevelopment.
The City of Orillia, which has
recently developed a fully-serviced
industrial park adjacent to Lakehead
University’s new Orillia campus, has
also taken creative measure to promote
growth. The county’s second largest
city has frozen development charges
on industrial projects.
Last year, two large Orillia manufacturers – Kubota Materials Canada and
CCI Thermal Technologies Inc. – took
advantage of the moratorium to embark
on major expansions.
“Both Kubota and CCI cited the
moratorium on development charges as
being a big part of their decisions to
expand,” said Dan Landry, the city’s
manager of economic development.
Prior to the moratorium, companies
had to pay $109.04 per square metre

in development charges for industrial
developments. While the charges are
traditionally collected to cover the costs
of municipal infrastructure for future
development, Landry says the city is
recouping money in other ways.
“There’s two ways that happens. One
is we receive more tax revenue as a result
of the expansion and secondly, we get the
added spinoff of new jobs,” Landry said.
“It’s an investment in the future.”
“A highly skilled and dedicated labour
force of more than 230,000 people in
Simcoe County is also a positive factor for
developers to consider,” said Lamb, adding
about half of the county’s residents have
completed post-secondary education.
Having Georgian College and Lakehead
University in the county is also a huge
advantage, Lamb said.
• Continued on next page
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Ideal location, outstanding quality of life
• Continued from prevoius page
“Our labour force has been supported
by post-secondary and continuing
education opportunities at Lakehead
University and Georgian College,”
said Lamb. “Both schools are actively
engaged in working with industry to
address changes in the labour market by
ensuring their graduates are well-suited
to address the needs of local industry
both today and in the future.”
Workers in Simcoe County also have
access to affordable housing options and
an enviable lifestyle. The region is a virtual four-season playground with idyllic
lakes and rolling hills that attract more
than 6.7 million tourists each year.
Equally as important, Simcoe County
is just an hour from Canada’s biggest
marketplace. Approximately seven
million people live within a three-hour
drive of Simcoe County, which is
well-positioned on major highways that
allow the business community to serve
northern and southern Ontario as well
as several major U.S. metropolitan areas.
“The time to drive across the
Greater Toronto Area takes longer
than the time to drive from Toronto to
Barrie on Highway 400,” said Lamb.
“We are at the crossroads of Ontario
and we have excellent highways
including major north-south and
east-west transportation corridors.”
In addition to dependable railway
lines, Simcoe County is also home to
an excellent regional airport that can
serve commercial customers.
The Lake Simcoe Regional Airport,
located between Orillia and Barrie,
recently had a makeover and extended
its runway to 6,000 feet, allowing
larger planes to land and take off from
the bustling, modern airstrip, with full
Customs Canada services. As an added
bonus, an aviation park has been created
near the airport – an ideal locale for
aviation-related businesses of all shapes
and sizes. Development charges will be
deferred for those looking to build at
the new park.
If you’re looking for a place to invest,
Simcoe County has been cited by the
Real Estate Investment Network as
among the top 10 areas in Canada to
consider for the past decade.

Friday Harbour
the perfect resort

• Picturesque views characterize
the Simcoe County landscape.

S

ometimes, when vision intersects with
opportunity, the result is landscapechanging. That is what occurred more
than a decade ago when Earl Rumm learned
that Big Bay Point Marina, on the shore of
Lake Simcoe, where he kept his boat, was
heading for the open market.
“I remember it was late fall in 2001,”
said Rumm, an avid boater and president of
Geranium Corporation. “When I heard it might
be for sale, I was pretty excited.”
While Rumm had a dream of creating a
lakeside resort, his partners at Geranium were
nonplussed. They thought his plans were too
grandiose, his dream impossible.
“Today, an 18-hole championship golf
course is being created and a massive new
1,000-slip marina is starting to take shape on
Lake Simcoe’s shore in the Town of Innisfil.
Over the next few years, Friday Harbour will
start to jump off the blueprints as up to 1,600
resort residential units, hotel and conference
facilities and other amenities are built.”

Opportunity awaits
skilled labourers

A

Studies have also shown that commercial and industrial taxes and development charges across Simcoe County
are very competitive.
“When you look at how we stack
up against other regions, not only are
we competitive, we are also in an ideal
location and have a quality of life that is
at the top of the charts,” Lamb said.
That combination of opportunity,
lifestyle and proximity to the GTA
is what attracted long-time major
international players such as Casino
Rama, Canadian Forces Base Borden,
Honda Manufacturing of Canada,
Lakehead University, the Ontario

Provincial Police Headquarters and
many others.
While officials in Simcoe County
work hard to ensure that existing
businesses like these are supported,
new entrepreneurs are welcomed with
open arms – and lots of assistance.
“Simcoe County is a great place
to start a business,” said Lamb, noting
the county is home to two enterprise
centres, four Community Futures
offices that offer entrepreneurial
financing and many other business
development resources. “We all work
together to ensure services are
provided across the county.”

Canada-wide shortage of skilled labour
impacts manufacturers of all shapes and sizes.
The impact has certainly been felt in Simcoe
County where world-class manufacturers, such as
Unison Engine Components had to look to Quebec to
fill high-paying jobs when the Orillia company grew.
“There are real opportunities for skilled labourers
to come to Simcoe County for work,” said Robert
Lamb, manager of economic development for
the County of Simcoe. “Whether it’s specialized
health-care workers needed as part of the massive
expansion at Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre
or engineers, welders, machinists, tradespeople,
technicians, technologists, draftspeople, millwrights …
all are in demand here.”
While the jobs command top salaries, the
cost of living in Simcoe County is much lower than the
GTA and the quality of life is superior.
“You can make a good living and live in a great
community out of the rat race,” said Lamb. “It’s a great
place to work and an even better place to live.”
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The Power of Four
The towns of Midland and
Penetanguishene and the
townships of Tay and Tiny
join to form the Huronia
Economic Alliance

I

f two heads are better than one, imagine
the power of four. The towns of Midland
and Penetanguishene and the townships of
Tay and Tiny have joined forces to form the
Huronia Economic Alliance (HEA), united
in bringing prosperity to their region of
Huronia on Georgian Bay.
“The goal is that by 2020, Huronia
will have evolved into a balanced
community linked closely to the Georgian
Bay waterfront,” says Gerry Marshall, mayor
of Penetanguishene. “What we’re trying to
do is develop into leaders in three key areas:
health care, tourism, and education-driven
innovative industry.”
The business community in Huronia is
alive and well, with nearly 2,000 companies
already thriving, including global players like
Raytheon Elcan Optical Technologies, ADM
Milling, Kindred Industries Canada, General
Mills Canada, Industrial Filter Manufacturing, Techform Products, NEBS Business
Products and Weber Manufacturing.
Huronia’s economy is undergoing change,
moving from manufacturing to service, from
low-cost labour to high-value knowledge.
There are many opportunities in manufacturing – especially for smaller, more agile
operations. And the HEA wants to help.
“Providing a business-friendly climate
and organizing the collective innovation
of established companies is essential to
our future prosperity,” says Marshall.
The four communities also see promise in
the health-care sector. Recently, there has
been significant investment in the two largest
Huronia institutions: Georgian Bay General
Hospital and the Waypoint Centre for
Mental Health Care.
“Provincial economic studies point to the
need for geriatric and health-care services in
the decades ahead,” noted Midland Mayor
Gord McKay. “The potential for training
personal support workers and geriatric care
personnel is one that we are embracing.”
While that won’t happen overnight, local
officials are working with the North Simcoe

• Huronia ... where work and play come together beautifully.

Muskoka Local Health Integration Network
and attempting to leverage the emerging
relationships between Waypoint and the
University of Toronto and Georgian Bay
General Hospital and Georgian College.
“The goal is to become a provincial leader
in the areas of mental health and geriatric
services, and to create senior-friendly and
mental health-friendly communities,”
McKay says.
Huronia also vows to be tourist-friendly.
The region is blessed with impressive natural
assets, the greatest being Georgian Bay.
“Tourism touches each municipality,” Tay
Township Mayor Scott Warnock says of the
region that has a population of more than
46,000 people. “We all share the coastline and
we all depend on the quality of water; many
people come here because of it. It’s a huge
part of who we are.”
While many are lured by the pristine
waters of Georgian Bay, other world-class
attractions include Sainte-Marie Among the
Hurons, Martyrs’ Shrine, Discovery Harbour,
Wye Marsh and the S.S. Keewatin, part of a
massive redevelopment in Port McNicoll.
“Developing a quality four-season
experience that links our tourism assets

“

is critical to building the area’s economy,”
Warnock says.
The mayors also plan to grow local business
entrepreneurs as well as attract new talent.
“We are looking at developing a business
incubator,” says McKay. “The idea is to
provide new enterprises with a facility and
mentors where they can rapidly grow to
become market-ready businesses. Huronia is
an ideal place to grow a business … and then,
when they’re ready, they would be able to
move out and into a bigger facility.”
As community groups and political leaders
work together to help reach these goals, they
also stress that living in Huronia today is
fulfilling. The region is blessed by geography;
it has rugged rocks, rolling hills and provides
the first and best access to Georgian Bay,
being just 90 minutes north of Toronto.
“We are fortunate to have a rich history
that encompasses four founding cultures,
as well as a connection to nature and the
outdoors that make the location a great
place to live,” Ray Millar, Mayor of
Tiny Township, says.
The HEA is building upon a strong
foundation as it creates a world-class
destination for tourists and entrepreneurs
of all shapes and sizes. The four mayors
agreed they have good momentum
and a great deal of support for the
collaborative work they are doing.
“It’s very promising. The future looks
bright in Huronia,” says Millar.

“Tourism touches
each municipality.
We all share the
coastline and we
all depend on the
quality of water;
many people come
here because of it.
It’s a huge part of
who we are.”
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In Simcoe County,
you’re already there
If you like to boat, water-ski,
swim, kayak or canoe, then
Simcoe County is for you.
Like to fish? You’ve come to
the right place. Just ask the
anglers who make their way to
the region to cast their line on
a leisurely Saturday afternoon
or come to participate in yearly
fishing tournaments.
• A day at the beach is a popular pastime for residents and vistors alike in Simcoe County.

Y

ou’ve probably experienced
the frustration that comes with
being stuck in a long line of
slow-moving traffic choking
Highway 400, trapped behind mini-vans
towing campers and boats in a virtual
parking lot of densely-packed vehicles
fleeing the city, looking for paradise.
“Are we there yet?” is a refrain that
might echo a thousand times during that
excruciating Friday evening journey.
But for those of us who call Simcoe
County home, we are already there. Not
only can we find stable, well-paying
jobs in every field under the sun,
but we can also experience the sun – and
picture-perfect lakes and a star-filled night
sky and natural forests that are all part of
an outdoor playground that is the envy
of those who don’t live here.

“We have the best of both worlds,” says
Robert Lamb, the manager of economic
development for the County of Simcoe.
“It’s a great place to do business and it’s a
great place to live. Many people claim to
have it all – we actually do.”
Simcoe County is north of Toronto,
but is not in the north; it’s just an hour’s
drive from the GTA. If you pull off the
highway and meander down the road
less travelled, you will feel the weight of
the world recede from your shoulders.
After all, there’s a reason almost seven
million people visit the region each year.
The only thing better than visiting
Simcoe County is living in Simcoe
County. Situated among picturesque
rolling hills between Georgian Bay
and Lake Simcoe, there are endless
opportunities for fun and recreation

both on land and in the water.
“The County of Simcoe borders
on 500 kilometres of shoreline,” says
Lamb. “We have the largest freshwater
beach in the world at Wasaga Beach,
gorgeous Georgian Bay and many smaller
lakes that are clean and clear.”
If you like to boat, water-ski, swim,
kayak or canoe, Simcoe County is for you.
Like to fish? You’ve come to the right
place. Just ask the anglers who make their
way to the region to cast their line on a
leisurely Saturday afternoon or come to
participate in yearly fishing tournaments
like the popular Perch Festival in Orillia.
How about golf? Simcoe County has
more than 50 golf courses – everything
from some of the province’s top-ranked
championship layouts to par-three gems
just waiting to be explored.

There’s always
arts and culture on
the menu. Whether
it’s a big-name
concert at Casino
Rama or a visit to
one of the county’s
many museums or
art galleries, there
is something for
everyone’s palette.
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Lots to keep you entertained all year round
U

nlike some other locales, Simcoe County is not a one-season
wonder. While summers are golden,
every season heralds a unique flavour
with lots to do. Whether it’s ice fishing,
winter carnivals, skiing, snowshoeing or
snowmobiling, winter in Simcoe County
is not a time to hibernate; it’s a time to
be active and revel in what it means to
embrace winter in Canada.
“We have some great ski resorts in
Simcoe County that attract people from
all over the world,” says Robert Lamb,
County of Simcoe manager of economic
development. “When you live here, you
get to enjoy these types of amenities
without a long drive … they’re in
your backyard. That’s why it’s such
a great place to live.”
In the spring, at local sugar bushes,
the rich aroma of wood fires and sap
permeate the air as maple syrup is made
just as our forefathers made it. It’s a time
to order up a stack of flapjacks and
enjoy nature’s bounty.
Nature may save its best for fall,
however as leaves explode into eruptions
of colours – bright yellows, riots of reds
and scorching oranges bloom all over the
region, attracting thousands to soak in
the dramatic transformation.

• Orillia Waterfront.

• Many pick-your-own
farms dot the County.
Throughout the year, the region’s trails
offer a front-row seat to it all, providing
nature lovers an ideal way to explore
the area and an opportunity to trade in
the discord of traffic chaos for a natural
soundtrack of loons, woodpeckers and
the sound of waves washing ashore.
“The County of Simcoe has long
recognized the need to protect our
natural resources and we are very proud
of the more than 31,000 acres of Simcoe
County-owned forests that provide

passive recreational pursuits for residents
and tourists alike,” says Lamb. “Many
studies have shown the benefits to the
health and well-being of those who spend
time in our natural environment. The
many forest tracts throughout the county
provide an opportunity for residents
to enjoy these benefits close to home.”
For those looking to do something else
after work or on weekends, there’s always
arts and culture on the menu. Whether
it’s a big-name concert at Casino Rama
or a visit to one of the county’s many
museums or art galleries, there is
something for everyone’s palette.
“We also have two national historic
sites,” says Lamb, referencing the Stephen
Leacock Museum in Orillia and SainteMarie Among the Hurons in Midland.
“In each corner of the county, history
abounds. We celebrate our history here.”
That heritage is also evident in the
historic downtowns that are the hearts
of communities large and small. Big-box
stores have arrived in Simcoe County,
but they have learned to co-exist with
thriving, quaint downtowns that offer
something entirely different.
“Our villages and towns have wonderful
downtowns with great architecture and
old-fashioned charm,” says Kathryn

Stephenson, manager of Tourism
Simcoe County, referencing historic,
thriving downtowns in Collingwood,
Orillia, Midland and Penetanguishene
that draw tourists into waterfronts that are
alive and flourishing. “Our downtowns
have charming and unique restaurants,
wonderful boutiques and an attractive
atmosphere that can’t be beat.”
Many of those unique communities
also host distinctive festivals. If you really
want to experience what makes Simcoe
County such an incomparable place, you
need to drop into one of the region’s
celebrations. The Alliston Potato Festival,
the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival, the
Mariposa Folk Festival, the Elvis Festival
in Collingwood, the Coldwater Duck
Race, Carrot Fest in Bradford, Kempenfest in Barrie … the list goes on and on
and includes something for everyone.
While Simcoe County is a year-round
playground of sorts, it is a complete,
balanced community that is also blessed
with first-rate health-care facilities that
have received substantial investments
in recent years. From newborns to
seniors, there is no need to go anywhere
else for health care.
When it comes to education, Simcoe
County schools – both elementary and
secondary – are looking after today’s
students with an eye to future generations.
Both regional school boards have
invested tens of millions of dollars in
recent years to build new schools, upgrade
facilities and ensure that the area’s schools
are at the top of their class.
When those students graduate, they
don’t have to leave Simcoe County
to pursue post-secondary education.
Georgian College, a long-time fixture in
Simcoe County, has four campuses in the
region and Lakehead University now has
a full campus in Orillia with ambitious
plans to grow in the coming years.
“Georgian College has been named
one of the top employers in Canada and
is a great institution in our community,”
says Lamb. “And we are ecstatic that we
now have a university within our region.
It is really important to have that option
within your own backyard.”
It adds up to a recipe for success,
he says. “For business, for life, Simcoe
County is the place to be.”
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Innisfil identified as a ‘cool’ place to be
I

nnisfil is one of North America’s
coolest communities. The burgeoning
town on Highway 400, just south
of Barrie and a little north of Toronto,
is the only Canadian municipality in
the spotlight at the Transforming Local
Government – Cool Communities –
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia.
“Our community strategic plan,
Inspiring Innisfil 2020, will be featured
as a case study at the conference,
which will highlight a variety of
leading and innovative practices for
local government,” says Rachel Sullivan,
the Town of Innisfil’s Economic and
Community Development Officer.
“To receive international recognition
and be the only Canadian municipality
to make the cut really speaks volumes
about Innisfil.”

Innisfil, which lies on the
western shore of Lake
Simcoe, has a quality of
life that is already the
envy of others.
The Inspiring Innisfil 2020 plan, driven
by Town Council and administration, began with widespread community
consultation. In essence, it lays out a
blueprint for how the town wants to
develop over the next few years.
“To be successful, you need a plan,”
says Innisfil mayor Barb Baguley.
“We have a great plan - Inspiring Innisfil
2020 is about how to get where we
need to go. It is great that others want
to learn how we are making things
happen here in Innisfil and we are
pleased to share that information.”
Innisfil, which lies on the western
shore of Lake Simcoe, has a quality of
life that is already the envy of others.
The waterfront location is what inspired
the town’s economic taglines – Just 10
minutes from desk to dock or production line
to fishing line. It also made Innisfil the
perfect home for the largest resort
development in North America.
Geranium Corporation has received the
green light for its Friday Harbour project,
which will include up to 1,600 residential
resort units, an 18-hole championship

golf course, a 200-acre nature preserve, a
marina village and a 1,000-slip marina (the
largest inland marina in North America).
Overall, the project will inject more than
$1 billion into the economy.
“This project is a testament to our
quality of life here,” says Sullivan.
“It’s bringing that ‘cottage country’
feel south, closer to those in the GTA.
It’s wonderful news.”
One of Innisfil’s largest natural assets is
its location. “We are just 45 minutes north
of Canada’s largest urban centre, but being
on Lake Simcoe, Innisfil also offers a
countryside setting. It’s really the best
of both worlds,” says Sullivan.
The town’s strategic location on a
major highway within a one-day trucking
distance of more than 130-million North
American consumers and close to airports
and on a rail line, are key reasons why
Innisfil has experienced sustained
growth in recent years.
Businesses of all shapes and sizes are
attracted to Innisfil. When RioCan joined
forces with Tanger Factory Outlet Centres,
the two industry giants chose Innisfil as
one of their first new locations when they
purchased the local outlet mall.
Calloway REIT, one of Canada’s
largest real estate investment trusts,
with an enterprise value of approximately
$6.5 billion, also sees the benefits
Innisfil has to offer. Known for developing
shopping centres with major retail anchors,
the company is moving forward with its
first phase of an 86-acre development
that will see the creation of a mixedretail and service campus, as well as
a future hotel development.
International companies are also taking
notice. Lumon came to Innisfil just over a
year ago and is the first subsidiary of the
Finnish company to be located in Canada.
Olli Vanska, Lumon’s North American
Chief Executive Officer, says that the
Innisfil area is a good fit logistically.
“Our products are designed for
condos and cottages,” he says. “Locating
here makes it easy to get both to the GTA
and north to cottage country.”
“The biggest challenge in starting a
business is finding the right connections,”
Vanska says. “Economic development
staff have guided me in finding those
connections. They have been easy to
work with and very supportive.”

In addition to reviewing all zoning
bylaws and working on a master servicing
plan and transportation plan, town staff
and politicians are also working hard to
improve processes and remove red tape for
those looking to set up shop in Innisfil.
For example, the town created an economic development advisory committee
to provide guidance on economic issues
and started a Development Liaison Group
(DLG) comprised, in part, of some of
the region’s key developers to make
recommendations on all matters related to
development. “As the Industry Co-chair
of the DLG, we are pleased to see the

town take such proactive steps to engage
with the development industry and we
have established a very positive working
relationship with the town as a result” says
Keith MacKinnon, a partner with KLM
Planning Partners, one of the leading GTA
urban planning consulting firms.
Ready for growth, the town has almost
800 acres of strategic employment lands,
Innisfil Heights, just off Highway 400.
“We want to open our doors to business
and give them good reasons to locate and
stay here,” Sullivan says. “We want to be
the community where you can build your
business and love your life.”
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More people being drawn
to picturesque New Tecumseth
D

rawn to New Tecumseth by good,
stable jobs and great access to
Toronto, many have decided to put
down their roots in the idyllic rural area
located between Barrie and Newmarket.
“There is a real small-town feel here,”
said Kim Wingrove, director of economic
development and communication services
for New Tecumseth. “There is lots of green
space, trails, community festivals and events
and a great community spirit.”
New Tecumseth also has a strong
manufacturing sector. Honda of Canada
Manufacturing is the region’s – and
Simcoe County’s – largest private-sector
employer with 4,200 employees at
its Alliston plant.
However, this is not a one-horse town.
F & P Manufacturing, a Tier I auto parts
supplier, employs almost 790 people,
while Baxter Corporation, a maker of

New Tecumseth is just
minutes north of Toronto,
under 20 minutes from
the 400 series of highways
and 80 kilometres
from the Pearson
International Airport.
medical devices, has more than 450
people on its payroll as does Warren
Gibson Ltd., a regional trucking company.
“We are very fortunate to have a strong
manufacturing and industrial base in a
wide range of sectors,” said Wingrove.
“I think it shows we have a dependable
and deep labour pool and it shows we

have experience and success working
with multinational companies.”
New Tecumseth is ideally situated just
north of Toronto, less than 20 minutes
from the 400 series of highways and
less than 80 kilometres from Pearson
International Airport. A freight rail line
with an intermodal facility also runs
through the municipality.
“New Tecumseth is located within a
one-day trucking distance of more than
130 million North American consumers,”
said Wingrove. “More than 6.2 million
people live within a 170-kilometre
radius of us, representing 40 per cent
of Canada’s total buying power.”
It all adds up to a match made in
heaven, says the municipality’s longtime
mayor, Mike MacEachern. “People come
for the jobs and they choose to live here
because of the small-town charm, natural
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beauty and healthy environment.”
Nestled in the Nottawasaga River
valley, New Tecumseth is home to more
than 31,000 people. The municipality
is comprised of three vibrant,
well-developed urban centres: Alliston,
Beeton and Tottenham, which are home
to numerous long-time commercial
enterprises that have flourished and
grown as the region has blossomed.
Steeped in heritage, New Tecumseth
is the birthplace of Sir Frederick Banting,
the co-founder of insulin, and is also
the home of the South Simcoe Heritage
Railway, which features a 1920s-era steam
train that rekindles a memorable era of
Canada’s history.
For its residents, the municipality
now has two state-of-the-art multi-use
recreation facilities, which include three
NHL-sized ice surfaces, two fitness
centres, an indoor soccer field and
restaurant. The forward-thinking
council ensured the facilities have
room to grow with the region.
Another popular spot is the Tottenham
Conservation Area comprised of 41 acres
of parkland that overlooks a picturesque
pond. The park offers camping facilities,
great fishing, nature trails and a pavilion
that can be reserved for occasions
such as business retreats, family
reunions and picnics.
The area is also rich in arts and culture,
boasting the historic Gibson Centre for
Community Arts and Culture and the
Museum on the Boyne. In addition,
popular annual festivals such as Alliston’s
Potato Festival, the Beeton Honey and
Garden Festival and the Bluegrass Festival
in Tottenham draw visitors from across
the region and beyond.
MacEachern says the town is proud
of its heritage and its progress, but is
not resting on its laurels.
“Our area is designated by the province
for growth. We have designated and zoned
green-field commercial and industrial
property that is ready for development.
In fact, there are no development charges
for high-tech businesses that want to
come here. We are open for business.”

The Town of New Tecumseth
705-435-3900 / 905-729-0057
www.newtecumseth.ca
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Whether it’s potatoes in
the Alliston area, dairy
farms in Springwater
Township, cattle farms
in Ramara Township or
the vast, rich fields of
produce in the Holland
Marsh, the County of
Simcoe is a fertile
haven for farms.

• Some of the world’s best soil is located here, in the Holland Marsh.

Agriculture grows community and economy

F

ood is a necessity that sustains
us. In Simcoe County, where
agriculture has deep and treasured
roots, it’s also a key ingredient
in what defines us.
“Agriculture is the single largest land
use in the county and the one thread
that runs through our entire region,”
says Robert Lamb, manager of economic
development for the County of Simcoe.
“From one end of the county to the other, the one common link is agriculture.”
Whether it is potatoes in the Alliston
area, dairy farms in Springwater Township,
cattle farms in Ramara Township or
the vast, rich fields of produce in the
Holland Marsh, the county is a
fertile haven for farms.
“The county has a wide range
of agriculture lands including some
of the very best in the world in the
Holland Marsh. This is an important
industry and one that puts food
on your table,” says Lamb.

The importance, both economically
and historically, of agriculture led to the
unveiling earlier this year of the Simcoe
County Food and Agriculture Charter.
The charter is designed to guide the
community, businesses, government
and non-profit organizations in working together to strengthen the local food
system and ensure regional food security.
Goals include equal access to healthy food,
enhancing business opportunities for local
producers and celebrating food as part of
our culture. The charter also targets agricultural sustainability and environmental
responsibility, as well as better education
and skills development.
“It’s a confirmation of the importance
of food and the importance of the agricultural community to the history and
economy of Simcoe County,” says Lamb.
“The charter recognizes the importance
the sector has in all facets of our life.”
While farming has a rich history in the
region, officials want to ensure it also

has a strong future. With that in mind,
seeds are being sown today to make
that a reality tomorrow.
Lamb says the county is exploring
developing a food distribution hub in the
region. Recently, thanks to federal funding, a study was launched to determine
the feasibility of establishing such a hub
to serve not only Simcoe County but
Muskoka and York Region.
Lamb says a local food hub could
help increase market opportunity for
produce from Simcoe County-area
farmers, strengthening the regional
economy by allowing them to meet the
demands of large and small food buyers
in their vicinity. The resulting potential
for job creation and reduced food
transportation could help sustain farm
production in the area and have
a positive long-term impact on farm
succession and land use, he notes.
The recently formed Huronia
Economic Alliance (made up of four

municipalities in the north corner of
Simcoe County) has targeted agriculture
as one of its potential growth industries.
Attracting new agricultural-based
businesses is a fundamental component
of the plan aimed at improving the
long-term viability of the sector,
exploring public/private partnerships,
improving connections between the
production and consumption of goods
and services and developing educational
programs for sustainable agriculture.
But without land, it is impossible
to have agriculture, which is why
Springwater Township, for example, is
embracing new industry while fiercely
protecting its agricultural heartland.
“Agriculture is a big part of our
community and our economy,” says
Springwater’s community development
officer, Janine Peck, noting Springwater
is home to more than 260 farms. “Beef
and cattle farming and dairy farming are
big here. It’s important to all of us.”
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Primed and ready to take flight
Expanded airport will help Oro-Medonte Township reach new heights

T

“

hanks to almost $15 million in
investment from various levels
of government, the Lake Simcoe
Regional Airport has been expanded
and improved, ready to elevate the
sprawling township on the shore of
Lake Simcoe to new heights.
“The airport is truly evolving into
a first-class regional airport, which
will allow us to attract businesses and
facilitate growth in Oro-Medonte,” said
Donna Hewitt, director of corporate
and strategic initiatives for the township.
The centrepiece of the airport redevelopment was extending the runway
to 6,000 feet, allowing it to accommodate larger planes. In addition, the
terminal was expanded, a new four-bay
maintenance building was constructed
and a commercial area was developed.
“This investment is just what the
airport needed,” said airport manager
Mike Drumm. “Basically, now the
airport is a global player. It’s huge for
the airport and the entire region.”
The airport and the surrounding
lands are targeted for development
and provide an ideal locale for aviationrelated businesses of all shapes and sizes,
Hewitt said, noting Oro-Medonte has
deferred development charges.
“There are development charges
levied by the County of Simcoe and
there are educational development

“Oro-Medonte is a
hidden gem. You can
work here, ski here,
go zip-lining, enjoy
maple syrup, take
part in a studio tour
... there is something
for everyone.”

charges, but we do not charge
commercial or industrial development
charges,” said Hewitt. “That’s a big
advantage to businesses and industries
looking to build.”
While the airport is a drawing card
for entrepreneurs, Hewitt can also
foresee a day when people can catch
commercial flights in Oro-Medonte
and avoid the congestion of Toronto.
“Instead of going to Toronto, the day
will come when you will be able to
hop on a plane and go to Ottawa, for
example … expanding the runway is
the first step toward that goal,” she said.
Oro-Medonte, which is located
between Barrie and Orillia, serves as
the gateway through which northern
and southern Ontario are connected.
Highways 400, 11 and 12 are key

north-south and east-west routes
that traverse the region.
“Whether it’s for the flow of finished
products, bringing raw materials here
or for the many tourists who love
to visit the region, we are fortunate
to have access to excellent, reliable
transportation routes and access
to huge markets,” Hewitt said.
While a haven for commerce,
Oro-Medonte is an idyllic, hilly
sanctuary on the Lake Simcoe shoreline
– great news for not only businesses
and their employees but for visitors
and the more than 20,000 residents
who live in Oro-Medonte.
“We work and live where everyone else wants to work and live,” says
Hewitt, noting the township is home
to first-class ski resorts and golf courses,
a vast network of recreational trails,
hundreds of kilometres of smooth
hardtop for cycling and year-round
fishing opportunities.
“Oro-Medonte offers the perfect
place for the outdoor recreation
enthusiast to get away.”

With that in mind, the township
has teamed up with cycling clubs and
Tourism Simcoe County to develop
a cycling strategy.
“Cyclists are looking for roads with
unique terrain, without too much
traffic and close to the GTA … that’s
Oro-Medonte,” Hewitt said, noting the
township is working to become more
cyclist-friendly by developing signage
and a route-map of the township.
“People could certainly come here
and stay for a night or two and cycle
on our great routes, but what we’re
hoping to do is to work with the
other municipalities to develop similar
initiatives throughout the region so
that cycling enthusiasts could come
and spend a week,” Hewitt said, adding
the township is home to world-class
cycling facilities such as Hardwood Ski
and Bike and Horseshoe Resort.
“Oro-Medonte is a hidden gem,”
Hewitt said, noting the township has
deep agricultural roots and a strong
equestrian community. “You can work
here, ski here, go zip-lining, enjoy
maple syrup, take part in a studio tour
… there is something for everyone.”
www.oro-medonte.ca
For more information, visit
www.oro-medonte.ca

• The Lake Simcoe Regional Airport has been expanded and improved, ready to elevate the sprawling township on the shore of Lake Simcoe to new heights.
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An array of events
and special festivals
O

ntario’s Lake Country (OLC) is
located just one hour north of the
GTA, in Simcoe County. We boast
an enormous variety of activities diverse
enough to satisfy your vacation needs
yet geographically centralized to
maximize your vacation time.
Surrounded by numerous fresh water
lakes connecting with the Trent Severn
Waterway allowing easy access to locks
and water transport. Ontario’s Lake
Country really does have it all.
Come and challenge yourself on
any one of our 15 golf courses, relax and
rejuvenate at our luxurious spas or resorts,
spend a day exploring the local cycling or
walking trails, or simply enjoy our many
quaint shops and delectable restaurants.
Make sure to include a visit to Casino
Rama for big time excitement, creating
the perfect entertainment experience.
OLC offers exceptional live theatre,
world renowned local artisans and diverse
cultural experiences packaged with award
winning accommodations tailored to
fit any budget. Regardless of what your
interests are you can enjoy incredible stay
and play packages such as concerts, theatre
performances, cycling, golf, family fun,
adventure or just escape from it all.
Come and fall in love with Ontario’s
Lake Country, we promise an experience
that will last a lifetime!

Ontario’s Lake Country is the place to
be, boasting an array of special festivals and
events throughout the year. Here are a few
of our upcoming spring events:
Date	Event
May 11-12
Tough Mudder
Mississauga St. Mania Side
May 24-25
Walk Sale
Coldwater Duck Race
May 25
Doors Open Orillia
May 25-26
June 6 -9
31st Annual Spring
Automotive Flea Market
Spring Boat Cottage & 		
June 7- 9
Outdoor Show
June 7- 9
Orillia Spring Blues Festival
June 8
Ontario Lumberjack 		
Championship
June 21
Centurion Cycling
June 22
Spartan Race

• Visit www.OntariosLakeCountry.com for a full list of festivals, events and packages
including concerts at Casino Rama and live theatre at the Orillia Opera House (above).
Come for the excitement and leave with the memories!
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Township of Severn is yours to explore

T

ucked into the northern corner of
Simcoe County, the Township of
Severn is a four-season recreation
destination just waiting to be explored.
The sprawling township is a unique mix
of rugged pre-Cambrian shield, pristine
water and rolling farm land that is home
to more than 11,250 people. Severn sports
a rustic, authentic feel with ample room to
stretch your legs and lots of space to roam.
“We are bounded by Lake Couchiching
to the east, the Severn River to the north,
Georgian Bay to the west and Bass Lake
to the south and have an abundance of
recreational opportunities for all four seasons,” says Henry Sander, Severn’s CAO.
In an area defined by its clean and
clear water, there are many must-sees
for visitors, including the Trent-Severn
Waterway, the Big Chute Marine
Railway and Severn Falls.

“The Big Chute is the only marine
railway of its kind in North America still
in operation,” Sander says of the boat lift
at Lock 44 that connects the Severn River
to Georgian Bay. “It’s a great place to see
a really unique landmark, have a picnic…
it’s a truly unique sight to see.”
Sander says the Trent-Severn Waterway
is one of the province’s gems. It winds
its way from the north end of Lake
Couchiching along the Severn River
to Severn Falls, Port Severn and the
Big Chute. It’s also connected to
the region’s natural heritage.
Severn recently initiated a natural
heritage review of the township,
mapping significant heritage features
to ensure growth doesn’t negatively
impact wetlands, woodlands, wildlife
habitat and other natural features.

“We want to make sure we protect
these important natural features,
which are assets that can never be
replaced, for generations to come,” says
Severn Township mayor Mike Burkett.
Township council has also turned
its attention to developing active
transportation opportunities. While
walking and cycling are the most
common forms of active transportation,
kayaking, canoeing, skateboarding and a
range of other human-powered modes of
transportation are in Severn’s sights as it
tries to open up recreational opportunities
for both residents and visitors.
“We have the Uhthoff Recreational
Trail that is great for walking, biking or
snowmobiling,” says Sander of the scenic
22-kilometre trail that runs from Orillia
to Coldwater. “The trail is a natural way
to explore the Township of Severn while
enjoying the outdoors. It’s great. And we
are hoping to expand and improve on the
active transportation avenues we offer.”
The municipality has also started to
develop a recreation department, has
hired a part-time recreation department
co-ordinator and now offers seasonal
recreation programming. The initiative has
been embraced by residents, says Clayton
Cameron, the director of public works.
“This is what makes a community,” says
Cameron. “You move to a place because
you want to. Things like recreation
programs and recreation centres are the
things that make you want to stay,” he
noted, adding recreation centres are
the hubs of the township’s two largest
centres: Washago and Coldwater.
Washago is located north of Orillia, just
off Highway 11, on Lake Couchiching
and is home to a thriving seniors group, a
quaint downtown and picturesque Centennial Park – a 21-acre gem that is ideal
for a leisurely swim or a picnic. Located at
the gateway of the Trent-Severn Waterway,
its boat launch is also popular.
Coldwater is well-known in the curling
world as home to the world-champion
team of curling great Glenn Howard.
But long before that, the riverside village
became known as home of the Coldwater
Canadiana Heritage Museum and the
historic Coldwater Mill, a landmark
that has been restored and revived by
community volunteers in recent years.

Coldwater’s dynamic downtown has
also undergone a renaissance in recent
years as a local Business Improvement
Area has been established, breathing new
life into the business core and working
with community partners to host unique
annual events such as a Christmas
Candlelight Walk, Studio Tour, Farmers’
Market and Duck Race.
While sporting a pastoral Muskoka
feel, Severn is just 160 kilometres north
of Toronto and is on a major north-south
highway. Its popular resorts – Bayview
Wildwood Resort, Tory’s Landing
Cottage Owners, Rawley Resort and
Marina, among others – draw many
fun-seekers to the region.
Many are also drawn here to live outside
the hustle and bustle of the GTA and,

thankfully, there is room here to grow.
The forward-thinking municipality had
the foresight to bring water and sewer
services to the “West Shore” of the
township – a move that has paved
the way for development.
For example, Summerhill Homes
is building West Shore Beach Club,
a 78-unit gated community in
Cumberland Beach.
“There is some development land
available in Coldwater, but the West
Shore area has been identified as our
growth area,” says Sander. “It has highway
accessibility, services, visibility… that’s
where our growth will occur.”
For more information, you can visit
townshipofsevern.com or by email at
info@townshipofsevern.com.
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Companies of all sizes thriving in the region

S

imcoe County is world class.
Honda, one of the globe’s top
automakers, recognized this in
1986, when it decided to open
a factory in Alliston. It was a bold move
for the Japanese carmaker who wanted
to make good on its company pledge to
manufacture its cars where they are sold.
Over the past 25 years, Honda Canada
Manufacturing has evolved into one of
the premier manufacturing facilities in the
world and now employs more than 4,200
people. Almost $3 billion has been invested
in Simcoe County as Honda has grown
to three facilities in Alliston that can
annually produce 390,000 vehicles that
are sold in Canada and exported to
the United States and other markets.
Honda officials say the region’s
proximity to markets and suppliers, a
highly educated and skilled workforce,
a stable investment climate and modern
infrastructure have all supported growth
of its operations in Simcoe County.
While top-tier manufacturers can thrive
in Simcoe County, the region is also home
to some cutting-edge smaller companies
that are making their mark
on the world stage.
Switch Video, in
Collingwood, is a
digital marketing business

that has developed hundreds of “explainer
videos” for clients in 15 countries and
produced work in 10 different languages
for the likes of Facebook, Microsoft, HP
and many others.
“We work in a beautiful old Victorian
home on a small quiet street close to all
the wonderful shops and restaurants in
the town,” says company founder and
CEO, Andrew Angus. “We work in a very
fast-paced and hectic atmosphere most
of the time, so to be able to step outside
and experience the calm and quiet of
the town is quite honestly a blessing.
It’s great to work somewhere that the ski
hill is 10 minutes away and the beaches
and golf courses are just as close.”
A world-class workforce is what has
helped drive success at CCI Thermal
Technologies, an Orillia manufacturer
of heating elements.
“Our Orillia employees are the best
heating element manufacturers in the
world,” says Bernie Moore, president and
COO of CCI Thermal, which recently
doubled the size of its facility in Orillia,
thanks in part to the city’s moratorium
on development charges.

• Napoleon, a global leader in the grill, fireplace, and
home comfort industry, is headquartered in Oro Medonte.

Unison Engine Components – Orillia
has recently expanded its workforce by
30 per cent and invested almost $3 million
in state-of-the-art equipment to help it
keep up with soaring demand from the
aviation industry.
The modern facility operates around
the clock as its 177 employees try to
keep pace with orders from companies
such as Pratt and Whitney Canada, GE,
Rolls-Royce, Boeing, Airbus and other
global airplane manufacturers.
A sense of pride is obvious at Napoleon
Fireplaces/Wolf Steel in Oro-Medonte
and Barrie, a true Canadian success story.
“We are the only Canadian manufacturer of gas fireplaces,” says David Coulson,
corporate manager of advertising for the
company, which also makes wood and
gas fireplaces, gas and charcoal grills and
heating and cooling products. “We make
the most-efficient two-stage gas furnace
in the entire world.”
And those made-in-Oro-Medonte
wares are in demand around
the world; so much so that
the company has recently
started to build a 270,000square-foot logistics
centre to help keep
up with orders.
“Being less than
an hour north of
Toronto, we are
• Unison Engine Components, based in Orillia, continues to expand to
ideally
situated
meet global demand for their high quality aviation components.
right in the

centre of Ontario,” says Coulson. “That’s
why (Wolfgang Schroeter, the secondgeneration owner) bought more land to
build the logistics centre here. It’s perfect.”
The north end of Simcoe County
is also home to some world-class manufacturers – global players like Raytheon
Elcan Optical Technologies, which designs,
develops, produces and tests complex
precision optic and opto-electronic
systems for medical, defence, industrial,
commercial and entertainment markets.
Midland is also home to Weber
Manufacturing Technologies, a recognized
world leader in building moulds for the
aerospace, building products and automotive markets. These are not just any moulds,
says Chris Edwards, Weber’s president.
Weber moved its operation – with 10
employees at the time – from Windsor to
Midland in 1967 for two main reasons:
the excellent skilled labour force in the
Midland area and the beautiful, natural
surroundings of Georgian Bay, he adds.
Today, Weber has more than 140
employees and is a global player and
world leader. Weber boasts the world’s
largest Nickel Vapour Deposition
(NVD) facility.
“We have world-class manufacturers
in Simcoe County,” says Robert Lamb,
the County of Simcoe economic
development manager. “You can come
here and be the best in the world at
what you do. On top of that, we have
a quality of life that is unparalleled.”
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• MG Photography

N

estled between Barrie and Wasaga Beach, Springwater
Township is a picturesque expanse of fertile farmland
and quaint communities with historic roots. The
sprawling area is home to both urban and rural communities
and boasts a population of more than 18,000 people in small
towns and villages that include Midhurst, Elmvale, Snow Valley,
Minesing, Anten Mills, Phelpston, Orr Lake and Hillsdale.
“The possibilities for entrepreneurs – both big and small –
are limitless in Springwater,” said Mayor Linda Collins. “The
area is targeted and ready for growth. We are hoping to attract
green, high-tech industries to Springwater. We have available
land, an enviable lifestyle and a great workforce.”
Springwater’s roots and work ethic comes from its strong
agricultural heritage. It’s this background that has built the
skills of our workforce. “Our residents are highly committed
to their employers, hard working and possess a practical
approach to business,” said Collins. “This legacy contributes
to Springwater’s best attributes – our residents, their technical
savvy and their desire to grow their businesses.”
A recent study uncovered the following facts: the township
is home to a young, highly-educated population and can
accommodate significant residential, commercial and service
sector growth. As a result, the township boasts a strong
workforce and an average household income that is significantly
higher than both the provincial and county average.
“We are a community of communities,” said Collins.
“While we celebrate our heritage by enjoying a peaceful
and quiet lifestyle filled with local celebrations, our residents
have a desire to create and grow their businesses within
our township,” Mayor Collins said.
“Springwater offers an affordable and enviable lifestyle where
you can live and work in a postcard-pretty country setting,” said
Janine Peck, Springwater’s Community Development Officer.

“Throughout all seasons, there are
plenty of sports and recreational activities
for people of all ages. Springwater has
endless possibilities,” she added.
“We’ve had steady and positive growth for
a number of years,” Peck said. “We are fortunate
to be on Highway 400. Our central location provides
direct access to cottage country to the north and the
Greater Toronto Area to the south.”
“While ready to grow, the township will strive to protect
its agricultural heartland,” Peck said. “Agriculture is a big part
of our community and a big part of our economy.”
The township is also a popular destination for tourists.
Fort Willow, a War of 1812 supply depot, is one of
the main attractions. “Fort Willow is one of the
region’s treasures,” said Ron Belcourt, Director
of Recreation, Parks and Properties.
“Each fall, we host The Festival at Fort
Willow where actors in full battle regalia
re-enact the battles using horses and
cannons to make history come to life.”
Other tourist attractions include Snow
Valley Ski Resort – Ontario’s premiere family
resort drawing many people to Springwater for
skiing, snowboarding and snow tubing. Elmvale
is a popular destination in the spring as it hosts its
hugely successful Maple Syrup Festival. In the summer
months, the Elmvale Jungle Zoo is an attraction that has
drawn generations to its wild frontier.
“Whether you are visiting for a day or establishing
roots here, you will always find something fun and interesting
to do in Springwater,” said Peck. “And, we’re just an hour
north of Toronto.”

• Snow Valley

• Atlas Block
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It’s a shore bet!

Wasaga features14 kilometres of breathtaking beachfront

I

magine a sun-drenched day where
endless blue skies meet endless blue
water. Beach-side, families plant
colourful beach umbrellas into the
warm sand, staking out a piece of paradise
as children use plastic shovels to construct
sand castles with elaborate moats that
snake around lawn chairs and blankets.
Nearby, as waves from Georgian Bay
land on the breathtaking beach, tanned
teenagers play volleyball; some throw a
football.
Others, ear buds snaking from their ears,
walk along the celebrated coast, visiting
the many chic shops before stopping for a
tall, cool drink and a bite to eat.
To many, that is Wasaga Beach in the
summer. And while many revel in the
busy beach atmosphere of popular Beach
1 and Beach 2, they are just part of the
picture. After all, Wasaga has 14 kilometres
of beachfront. That’s about the length of
157 football fields.
“We have the longest fresh water
beach in the world,” said Jenny Legget,
economic development officer for
Wasaga Beach. “We are blessed with a
wonderful beach that has clean, shallow
water and beach areas that offer something for everyone. We have wonderful
sand dunes, a panoramic view of the
mountains across the bay … it’s a beautiful
place for a swim and to watch the sunset.
It’s magical in the summertime,” she said.
“We also have a wide range of
accommodation and entertainment
options, campgrounds, motels, fine
dining, shopping and nightlife.”
Wasaga Beach is also a haven for
summer recreation, boasting great golf
courses, sports fishing and a wide array
of water sports. In addition, the town
sports many scenic trails.
“Perhaps the best kept secret in Wasaga
Beach is our endless recreation trails for
hiking, cycling, cross-country skiing and
snowmobiling,” said Legget.
“The trails have easy access routes to
commercial centres but you are never far
from the beauty of the sand dune system
and abundantly forested landscape.”
There is also a full menu of special

Wasaga’s pristine beach
and natural beauty
aren’t just enticing
tourists. The town is one
of the fastest-growing
in the province.
events in Wasaga Beach that include
Beachfest, Kitefest and the long-running
Corvette Weekend. The town is also home
to Wasaga Beach Provincial Park, which
manages the world-renowned beaches,
and the Nancy Island Historic Site –
home of the Nancy, a preserved War of
1812-era schooner.
“It’s a fascinating place,” said Legget.
“They have on-site historical interpreters,
children’s and family educational programs, historical films, a lighthouse, special
demonstrations and special events.”

A unique new themed mini-golf
course that opened last summer became
an instant hit. Skull Island Adventure
Golf includes waterfalls, a shipwreck,
pirate village and swaying palms that
transport golfers to a lost island in the
Caribbean – and a quest for lost treasure.
The new 18-hole mini-putt is just
the tip of the iceberg. The town is in
the midst of a visioning exercise for
Beach Area 1 and 2.
“What we’re looking to do is to
develop a long-term vision for the future
of the main tourist beach area in Wasaga
Beach,” said Legget, who noted two
million people visit Wasaga Beach each
year. “It’s an exciting time and the future
holds lots of promise.”
And while summer is king in Wasaga
Beach, the town, within a two-hour drive
of Toronto, a 45-minute drive from Barrie
and a 30-minute drive from Blue Mountain Resort, is a four-season destination.
“No matter what the season, there is
always something happening in Wasaga

Beach,” said Legget, noting the area
is popular with snowmobilers and
skiers in the winter. “We have the
Wasaga Beach Nordic Centre, which
cross-country skiers and snowshoers
love, and we’re within close proximity
of some great ski resorts.”
The pristine beach and the natural
beauty of Wasaga Beach aren’t just
enticing tourists. The town is one
of the fastest-growing in Ontario
and has swelled to more than 18,500
permanent residents in addition to
9,000 seasonal residents.
“Our quality of life and our safe,
friendly community has attracted a steady
stream of new residents and seasonal
dwellers to our town over the years,”
Legget said. “It’s a great place to live.”
It’s also a great place to do business,
she added. “We do encourage and
foster new businesses and are always
looking for unique new attractions
for Wasaga Beach.”
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A four-season destination for all to enjoy
I

n Central Ontario’s playground, there
is no off-season. While many areas claim
to be four-season destinations, it’s a
breathtaking reality in Simcoe County.
Whether you want to enjoy an
authentic Canadian springtime adventure
and taste fresh maple syrup in a rugged
sugar bush, play golf, cycle, hike or
enjoy water sports in the summer, revel
in the fall colours while traipsing through
the countryside on a studio tour or ski,
snowmobile or participate in a traditional
winter carnival, Simcoe County is a
place for all seasons.
“There is something for everyone
here,” says Kathryn Stephenson, manager
of Tourism Simcoe County. “We truly
are a four-season destination – and we’re
less than an hour from Toronto.”
Lying between glorious Georgian Bay
and Lake Simcoe, Simcoe County is a
glimpse of heaven on earth, she adds.
“We have the longest fresh water beach
in the world,” she says of wondrous Wasaga
Beach. “The Trent-Severn waterway also
winds its way through Simcoe County and
in addition to Georgian Bay, which many

call the fifth Great Lake, we have Lake
Simcoe and Lake Couchiching.
“If you look at a map of Simcoe
County, it’s three-quarters water,” says
Stephenson. “The quantity and quality
of water is a huge asset – and something
we are very protective of.”
While natural elements abound,
from the rivers, lakes and streams to the
pre-Cambrian shield in the north part of
the region to rolling hills and stunning
vistas, Simcoe County is also home to
history and heritage.
Two national historic sites, the
Stephen Leacock Museum in Orillia
and Sainte-Marie Among the Hurons
in Midland, are the cornerstone of the
county’s heritage offerings. But there are
many other popular attractions, such as
the Martyrs’ Shrine, Fort Willow and
Discovery Harbour in addition to many
museums, art galleries and must-see
architecture that harkens a bygone era.
“We are a community of vibrant
villages and friendly towns,” Stephenson
says, enthusing about historic, thriving
downtowns in Collingwood, Midland

and Penetanguisene that draw tourists to
waterfronts that are alive and flourishing.
“Our downtowns have quaint and
unique restaurants, wonderful boutiques
and an atmosphere that you can’t find
anywhere else.”
Just as important are the world-class
festivals and events that provide the
soundtrack for life in Simcoe County,
adds Stephenson. “We have a first-rate
calendar of festivals that includes the
Elvis Festival in Collingwood, the popular
Mariposa Folk Festival in Orillia, Kempenfest in Barrie, the Beatles Festival in Orillia
and the Elmvale Maple Syrup Festival …
there’s something for everyone.”
“In addition, many of our communities
celebrate their rural roots with fall fairs
and embrace our unique part of the world
with winter carnivals.”
Perhaps it should come as no surprise
that Simcoe County is one of the
province’s top tourist destinations.
Stephenson says more than 6.7 million
people visit the region each year.
“Tourism is a vital industry in Simcoe
County, providing a diversity of jobs

and creating an economic impact in
many sectors including accommodation,
restaurants, destinations, events and retail,”
says Stephenson. “Those 6.7 million
visitors annually contribute more than
$800 million in spending to our economy.
The region commands a unique and
enviable position as one of the province’s
premier outdoor playgrounds.”
These days, it’s not just skiing in the
winter and golfing, camping and boating
in the summer. Many people are also
visiting to cycle at world-class facilities
like Horseshoe Resort and Hardwood
Ski and Bike. And this spring, the County
unveiled the Huronia Food Trail, giving
the region’s deep-rooted agricultural
providers a new way to market their
goods to both residents and tourists.
“We’re always working hard to provide
new experiences,” Stephenson says.
“With more than 50 golf courses,
31,000 acres of Simcoe County Forests
and more than 300 miles of shoreline,
the opportunities for fun and recreation
are endless,” she adds.

